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Auburn Minister Called 
Historian Of Jesuit 
Apostolate To Iroquois 

(Continued from P»£e D 

its president until his death. He gulshed clergyman was that of; « p 
also was President of the Sey-lthe vice-president of jthe Histor- '"* 
mour Library Association from|ical Society. General Seward, son 
its beginning, and this term of]of the Secretary of State. The 
office likewise lasted until his'General observed: ".God lias 
deat fa- given to but few an the noble 

Dr. Hawley first became inter- i t̂ aite possessed by Charles Haw-
esfed in the Cayuga missionaries |k>' and there was much In Ills 
as a,, result of a conversation he I character that we might well 
had with a Mr. Lennox while! adc-Pt. and follow as the example 
vacationing in tee Catskills. The^of a pure man, an unselfish 
latter even furnished the mln-' neighbor, and a friend to be 
Ister with Important literature' trusted in time of need." 
pertinent to the (suggested pro- An Auburn physician, Dr. The-
ject, possibly the Jesuit Rela- °dore Dimon. lamented the 
tions, and thus epochal ser\ice of the city's "most distinguished 
of this Presbyterian clergyman citizen since the death of Secre-
to Catholicism was under way. *«uy Seward," and he declared 

•From the very beginning, his that 4here was no one te replace 
work was characterized with his him. He added: "By his writings 
customary scBolarly and -Uteraryt*s *n^ historian of- the -Jesuit* 
ability, together with a complete | Missions . . . . he has made him-
and total lack of bias or preju-|*eW known and honored in this" 
dice. 'country and abroad-" 

A fellow minister^ the Rev. Dr. In » similarly laudatory lone. 
Willis J. Beecher. observed rela-'the Hon. Benjamin F. Hall ob-
tive to this aspect: "In his pub- served that Dr. Hawley's histor-
lications concerning the Jesuits, teal sfudies of the Jesuit Mis-
he abstained from criticising' sions along with his pertinent, s i s * relative to Father Stephen 
their methods or drawing com- comments had won for hirn "an " ' 
parsions between them a n d enduring fame and embalmed his 
others. He simply selected those memory in the hearts of the dis
parts of the records that were \ clples of enlightened and toler-
hest worth reading and then let' ant Christianity throughout the 
them tell their story in their own Hand." 
way. His point of view was that , Of particular interest is the 
of an American citizen, interest-' tribute of the late John H. Os-
ed in all great deeds that have | borne, whom Dr. Hawley in the 
been wrought on American soil, foreword to his first work on the 
and ss proud of all that was ad- Cayuga Missions had publicly 
mirable in these men, as If he acknowledged for his loan of the 
had been separated from them by ' works of the Jesuit historian 
no bar of difference of creed." Charlexoix and other "valuable 

Two days after Dr. Hawley's'a n d r a r e volumes' ot historical 
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Seminarians Offer 
To Do Construction 

Zaragoai, Spain ~ ( N O — 
Eighty seminarians of this arch-
diocese have volunteered their 
services as construction workers 
to help build religious centers 
arid chapels in the suburbs here. 
This brings the group of volun
teer workers up 16 900.7 

Among, the volunteers are 
young people, military officers, 
clerks, office workers, members 
ot youth organizations and sem
inarians. Jne work Is part of the 
program of Archbishop Rigober-
t o Domenech y Vails of Zara-

' French Government En^k 
Catholic School Subsidies 

Paris — (RNS) — Withdrawal of^goverpihejit subsidies 
from move than 600 Roman Catholic schools |n |?jnance Was 
attacked by Bishop Aniotae-Marie Cazaux of Luoon. ng a n 

"depriving Christian par- -———>— - ".,.'". ' —~™. action 
ents of the exercise of their 
rights." 

THE SUBSIDIES — given in 
the form of grants to parents of 
pupils attending schools recog
nized by the State — were auto
matically cancelled when the 
Ministry of Education unex
pectedly issued a decree with
drawing recognition from the 
schools, in questidn. 

The ministry took Uie action 
despite an earlier announcement 

goza to encourage a more active it would give the schools until 
religious life in the outlying dis-JOct. l to conform ta regulations 
"^Tcts of his archdiocese. regarding the number of teach-

ecs on each institution's *ta£T 
that are required to 'hold univer
sity degrees. 

PROTESTING SHE sudden de> 
cision, Bishop Cazaux salij f&e 
schools had planned to recrujlt 
the reunited qualified stafls ft& 
lowing the holding of university 
examinations this sammer. 

,"We cannot understand the 
evil joy which certain Frenchmen 
show ixx trying to drive the 
private (Catholic) schools to 
poverty and death," he said in a 
letter printed here in the Catholic 
dally newspaper Jua Croix. 

GENERAL CLARK , 
TDistCiKufilied Protestants WSSiy~SSSmn "iiSTIBBi"w»y. hi r^CThslr^mTolwcurUy the record 
of the Jesuit missionary apostolate t o New York States Indians. These Included the Rev. Dr. 
Charles Hawley. a Presbyterian minister, who w a s the first to call public attention t o Jesuit 
labors among the Cayuga Iroquois; Ijheodore 3P. Case, a txnsuign scholar, who collmborated 
with Dr. Hawley In translating the "Jesuit Bels-tions" from *iu> French; a&ztd General John Clark, 
tireless researcher on Jesuit mission silcs, w h o Identified f i l e present Aariesvtlle Shrine site of 

the North American Martyrs. 

d e Carhell: 
"He nad sacrificed noble tal

ents jhrough whivh he might 
rtave attained high honors in 
his profession, and looking for
ward only to the martyr late 
o f many of his brethern who 
had bedewed Canada with their 
blood, he had, against the 
wishes and larger designs of 
ftis superiors, obtained this 
mission, whosp obscurity thus 
placed him far without the 
circle' of ambition's strife, and 
could present to him naught 
but the hardships of the Cross 

of their departed president. In in8 t o the I a t c historian the st-
tho formal resolution drawn up tributes of the Jesuits them-
In tribute, the third Item w a s solves: 
-worded thusr . . . ""We especial ly "He had in great measure 
express our conviction of the i that spirit of self sacrifice 
value of his work in calling at
tention to the labors of the early 
missionaries of the Roman Cath
olic Church among the tribes 
formerly inhabiting Ihe region 
of central and western New York; 
we are 'proud to recognize the 
heroic deeds of these men as a 
part of the history of our coun
try and rejoice In the hope that 
work of this kind done by Dr. 
Haw ley and by other of the same 
spirit with him will have its In-

which he found and so often 
loved to portray In the hearts 
of those devoted Catholic Fath
ers who gave up their lives in 
endeavoring to plant the CTOSJ 
In this new world. In his Early 
Chapters of Cayuga History, 
there Is a touching tribute to 
one of the most faithful and 
laborious of these mission
aries, quoted and translated 
from the work of Charlevoix, 
which in Its spirit might apply, 
even In these Utter times to the 

break down rhe cold barrier alM> Ihe late Hon.'George Under-
of social and religious preju- wood. 
dice, and to lead men to t h a t Mr. Underwood, s p e a k i n g 
common fellowship w h i c h lor the Historical Society ty the 
ought to be t h e distinguishing dedication of the Jesuit Monu-1 
feature of our American e-iti- ment in fnlon Springs <Oet. 12, 
zenship. Whatever manner of 1911 • stated: "Christians of all 
respect you c a n show to t h e denominations may well be proud 
memory of this, noble gentle- , that these first white settlers canjt 
men. I hope y o u will display It, i In the N a m e and to do the work 
for he is certainly deserving of : of the Master, but to al l our ch
it in no ordinary degree." izens, irrespective of religious 
At Holy Family Church, the affliatlasa, the fact of their com-

late Dean Seymour stressed the ing is o£ interest, and ail details 
loss suffered by the city In gen-'which t h e records supply are 
eral and by Catholics In panic - eagerly sought lor." 
ular on the death of Hawley. T h e , He a l s o declared that the His-

„ . . ^ pwua 
Catholics could never hope to|of Its work to perpetuate the 

'adequately pay the departedjJesuits' memory and that the 
minister for his; Jesuit writings.; Knights of Columbus monument 

ors and success he might have ; Ho expressed condolences of the'served a s a beautiful symbol to 
aiWJmlME«nj». more brilliant > AjUmrrt Catholics tô Ĵthc_ Havg|ex|caByji-tl2e. historians'- labors, am 
arena would have resulted in TfamUy and to the congregation 
t h e loss of his soul; and that j of the First Presbyterian Church, 
this thought was his unfailing i expressing also the hope that the 

bereaved Protestant parish wemld j Jesuits. 
be blessed with a successor No better note, nor one more 
worthy of the deceased. t|mc|y a n d apt. on which to close 

Three Auburn priests, ihe V « y this study of Dr. Hawley can be 
to Father de Carhell was not the Rev. Dean Seymour and the Rev . i found t h a n tho heartfelt words 
on ly Instance of i ts kind. An ed- Fathers Mulheran and O'Brten, of his c lo se friend Dr. Beecher. 

This minister, citing the Catholic' 
participation hi honoring the de-! 

ported the fact ot their presaaace ceased minister-historian and the' 
with the observation that It w a s 
*a rare occurrence and perhaps 

without precedent in Auburn." 

death the predominantly Protes-1va lue • n d o f SP«**1 assistance but the hardships of the Cross | ular on the death of Hawley. T h e , He a l s o declared that ti 
-tarn—«ayum-JrlistOT!eal^6aety14^"tne^>rel«efe The-peak-e^-Mf; j — * - " He «!4en-<ie*lsr*d tome +©ean «eknowledge*the debt ^HiatftorieBi Society was jus t ly 
met to take action on the death Osborne's praise was his ascrib- • — • •" ~A""A **""" —-i»«» l<->..,.„«~ _ . . ^ . that he adored these manifest 

designs of Providence, per
suaded as he was. that the hon-

consolation amid the sterile re
sults nf his long and toilsome 
apostolate " 

"The comparison r>! I>r. Hawl<\v 

75 CLINTON AVI. SOUTH 
R«<aMt«'i Mnt DUHIKKW ftttUMfWt 

as a reminder to all of the really 
great l ives lived on these "sacred 
spots" centuries ago by the early 

S&wccedL&ti1 

itorlal in the Auburn Daily Ad-1 attended tho funeral of Dr. Kara-
v-ertlscr paid him tho glowing! ley. The Daily Advertiser re
tribute of possessing "The faith 
of a Jogues'" 

Another Auburn Protestant 
w h o m Br Hawley publicly 
thanked In his prelace to the 

presence of the priests at his1 

funeral, offered an observation f 
that, although uttered In 18S5,' 

knowledge o f the po-No mention o f the 'Protestant I revealed 
work on the Cayuga Missions i contribution to tho studies of'HUcaJ a n d historical shape of 
was Theodore P. Case, whose {Jesuit missionaries of Central: things t o come In the subsequent 

GOD LOVE Y O U ! 
By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN 

fluence In promoting catholicity 
of foeltng among all who bear the I unselfish and zealous soul of 
Christian name." our deceased president." 

t ion to an unusual knowledge of i John Clark of Auburn. Dr. Hatw- imunlsm which as far back as 
Latin and Greek. Mr. Case spoke j ley In the.foreword to his laiter!ihPn was anticipated, he express-
French. German, and Spanish | edition of (he Cayuga Chapters ed simply yet significantly the 
wi th ease and fluency. -Blessed i publicly 4hnnked the General for , lesson of the life of Dr. Hawley: 
w i th great Intellectual abQlty and I the Invaluable topographical a n d "The theological differences 
materlnl wealth. Mr. Case Is de-; archaeological. information, p l u s \̂ hlch paart us are fundamental: 
scribed as a Riant of achieve-1 the tireless research spent In lo-
ment without having made any ! eating Indian sites, and for t h e 
effort to arhieve. He was one of map of tho Iroquois area found 
those rare mortals whose only 
ambition was "to Increase his 
store of knowledge and to do 
what he might to elevate the 
world, or at least that part of 
It lylne within his horizon" 

Such a philosophy of life 
blended well with that of the Os North 
borne philosophy, so much so i wore always a source of great i n 
that it prompted Mr. Case's col- terest to him. A s far back ats 

•The blood of martyrs is the seed of Christians." Conversions | hiboration with Dr. Hawley In , 1898. he had written Fatfaer 
are not made so much by preachers and learned men; they arc translating the French of the I Wynne. S.J.. contributing n m c h 
made more often by martyrs or what the Scriptures call "wit-' Relations, and this gracious ges- valuable historical data to t n e 
nesses". The Holy, Father said the "Church today needs witnesses' ture was complemented bv the Jogues cause 
more than it needs apologists". Propaganda, pamphlets and promo-1 generosity or Mr. Osborne In In a letter dated 1904, General 
tion make the church known; but self denial, sacrifice bearing the1 placing his rare library treasures Clark again assured Katrter 
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EAST ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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sivntcs ua mm XSKJCWTKHI 
"Thm pJact titer* your &avlnp» « m mot* than thm moing? 

"DWIDIND *ATf 2'A% YIAUT" 
SyitiBitlc Smasi 1% MOHrnd 

A learned Buddhist of Korea who had scrupulously fol
lowed tho teachings of Buddha for fifty years, began writing » 
history of bis country during the iune*e<nUi century. He dis
covered the fact that thousands of Koreans suffered persecu
tion and martyrdom rather than deny Christ and Ols Church. 
Next, ho asked himself why Is It that luddbiam hat no martyr* 
whereas Catholicity has millions throughout the- ages. Cor 
responding with grace, Sir. Choi Nunsea, the most renowned 
historian of Korea, embraced th* faith. 

In Dr. Hawley's second edition 
of .his Early Chapters dealing 
with the Cayufjas. 

i General Clark was also v e r y 
active in assisting tlic organize*! 
effort designed to promote t h * 
cause «>f canonization of trie 

American "--—-

marks of Christ's Passion In our body, makes the Church loved. 

We who belong io the Holy F»tber*« own •Sllsslonary So
ciety know that your gifts and alms will help build hospitals 
and lepjrosarls: but we know only too well that all your giving 
will not convert a Moslem, or a Buddhist, or a pagan unless 
your gift Is bound up with * sacrifice in the name of Christ 
Crucified. A dollar sacrificed far the love of Christ CrocMed 
by denying oneself a new t ie or a n o t e expensive cosmetic 
will do more good In the Eastern worM than KM given be
cause you know "Bishop Sheen and the Directors of the Society 
fof the Propagation of the Faith ought to be helped. 

Catholics of Auburn held Dr. 
i Hawley in high regard and paid 
1 h im every respect possible at the 
t ime of his death. The late Fath
er William Mulheron, pastor of 

Tho gift of the lover without the love of the giver is bare. Tho St- Mary's Church id 1S85, on 
tiniest sprinkle of martyrdom in your gift passes into the souls of 1 the Sunday after Dr. Hawley's 
the pagans, as the blood of Korean m«rtyrs*passcd into the soul | death, paid the deceased this 
of Mr. Namsen, Dd everything for the love of the Cross; every trial I tribute: 
of your day, every sickening duty, every tiny courtesy — do It 
because you want to be one with Our Dear Lord Who "loves you 
unto the end." ' 0 

at Hawley's disposal to facilitate , Wynne that he would derive grea t 
his efforts In removing tile pleasure in aidirte In any posts)-
Jesuit missionaries from literary ble way in the beatification o f 
and historical obscurity. It was' Father Jogues and the otHer 

' Indeed a blessed blending of | martyrs. He also collaborated in 
treasures' and talents with re- i the 'identification of the site o f 
su i t s far reaching in the inter-1 the/^'ortlh/American Martyns' 

iests of religion. Shrine asTather Wynne relates 

We beg priests who send us sacrifices to unite them with 
their daily Mass; we beg the young and old who dany them
selves a movie, or s drink to unite them with Calvary. Give 
your material gifts; But to all who give material gift* because 
they want to reflect Christ's wounds in their generous hands 
—then send them to lis and we will send them to the Holy 
Father. In your Last Will and Testament do the same. Do not 
merely bequeath something; bequeath It In Christ's name, for 
Christ's Church, for Its expansion throughout the world. That 
means,, give t o The Society for ihe Propagation of the Faith. 
God will bless you for your love. 

GOD TXJVE YOU to -L-iM. "Enclosed you'll find $10.00. By 
helping others I am helping myself . . . t o Mrs. O.W.T. ,wEndosed 
please find 52.00 for the Missions. By not using a ,(pay parking" 
lot which was very handy, I used a free one and hiked the rest of 
the way . . . i o Mrs, W.M.B?. "''While vacatidning in Colorado did 
not take trip tip Pikes Peak s6 here is $5.00 for a Higher Cause. 
. . .to BJP. for $1.00. "This dollar is for the Holy Father** Missions. 
I received it from one of my school friends when I was sick. 

Von will he interested to learn that if you take out an 
annuity with The Society for the Propagation of.the faith, , 
you will have a fixed Income on your investment as long as 
you live. Wlien you ale TOUT money goes to the holy Father's 
Missions. Thus you can plant more seeds of Christianity; you 
will be answering Our Holy Bather's Appeal for *'witoe«se*." 
For further Information about annuities, write) to the National 
Office of TJie Society for the 'thOtSMkn Ht <h« Palth, «M 
Fiffli Avenue, Kew toris1, J*. Y*. 

Cot. out this? column, pin your sacrifice to it/ ami mgll It to the 
Mo|t Rev. Fulton J. Sheein National Director of Tiik Society for the 
PropHgafloh »f the Faith, 366 Fifth AVenue, Net? ItorK Jbt, N. Y„ 
or your Blbcesan Director Rev. George S. Wood, So Chestnut Street, 
Rochester $, New Xork, - ' 

:&# ~ 

"It may not seem tho place 
to speak the eulogy of a Pro
testant from a Catholic pulpit. 
Especially may it seem strange 
w h e n the object of it is, a Pro
testant minister; but In the 
c a s e of Rev. Dr. Hawley, who 
l i e s dead at this moment, I 
fee l that an exception can and 
ought td be rnade."TTe was a 
gentleman of the highest order 
of social and intellectual qual
i t ies , and a citizen truly worthy 
of the esteem and love of all. 

"For us Catholics, ho was a 
m a n who was superior to all 
pe t ty prejudices, dealing with 
o u r church and its history in 
t h a t spirit of justice which is 
at once the product of a large 
m i n d and of a heart loving the 
truth. We owe him a deep and 
lasting gratitude, and it is our 
great loss, as it is that of this 
community that death has 
taken him from us, 

"His Relations of, tfie; early ; 
J.esuit missions' is written with ] 
an elegance and ease which 
speaks of ripe scholarship, and 
so Catholic fe it in i ts tone that 
I commend it to you as a book 
of great merit. Every family 
ought Co possess these mem
oirs as it tells the story of the 
ear ly missionaries and their 
labors, in a manner to enter
ta in old and young and to in
terest and edify all. 

"Would that We had more 
m e n of Dr. Hawley's stamp, to 

we are never likely t o Ignore 
op to compromise them: but 
We fought together, shoulder 
to Bhoulder. when we saved the 
union: w e ought to be fighting 
together now oRftinst intemper
ance, a n d against public cor 
ruptlon. and against illiteracy, 
and against tho growing ten
dencies to romniunlsm, and 

M«rtyrs,-=wi«) t against all other forms of so
cial evlL 

"Unleass Roman Catholic and 
Protcst*nt can join hands for 
overthrowing the enemy, our 
country i s In grave and immi
nent perlL II we were well 
united f o r these aims, where 
Is the form of organized evil 
that coisld stand before us for 
a moment?" 

"If Dr . Hawley's work has 
contributed something t o a bet
ter understanding between us, 
that Is o n e of the great thfnjrs 
which h i s life has accom
plished." 
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Pilqrims Crowd 
"The site at Auriesvllle was fix^-d 
by the late General John E>. 
Clark of Auburn. New York " 

The Jesuit a l s o commented. 'Pi B , , - , ^ CUrinA 
"The pains whit* this devoted i1"1* « » « « * C 01111116 
Protestant took t o determine trio i SI. Anrw D«. Braugrc. Quebec 
actual site of the Mohawk villas© I—iNC)—Nearly 100.000 pilgrims 
are only one instance of wrtat fand visitors observed the feast 
has been done for Jogues by rrw^n j-of St. Anne hero. They came by 
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who . . . though n o t of his Farth 
venerated him even In life f o r 
his Christian heroism." 

Such men, not of tho Catholic 
Faith,' as Father Wynne m e n 
tions, include such outstanding 
examples of "disciples" of E>r. 
Hawley and General Clark a s 
the Kev. Alexander M, Stewart. 
9 Baptist minister and author o f 
many works on the Jesuits; «»s;-

many means of transportation, I 
some walking In solemn pro-' 
cession f rom nearby parishes. 

The fea^t day (July 26) mark-1 
cd, .the c l o s e of a novena which | 
attracted pilgrims from many] 
sections o f the United States and | 
Canada. 

St. Anne was the mother of 
the Blessed Virgin. The first 
chapel of the shrine of St . Anne 
de Beaupre was built here In 
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pecially the Life of Rene Men
ard; the late Harry Melone, w h o j 1658 by a group of Breton sail-
with Leonard H. Searing, Ricn-jors. They landed at Beaupre 
ard R.CS. Drummond, and other;after having been saved from 
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Cayuga County Historical Soci
e t y leaders assisted the late Mon-
signor Edward J . Byrne In t h e 
naming the Seneca River s p a n 
a t the Montezuma Marshes i n 
honor of Father Menard . a n d 

shipwreck: through the Interces
sion of S t . Anne. Often called 
"the Lourdes of the New World," 
many miraculous cures have 
been attributed to St. Anne by 
pilgrims visiting the shrine. 
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Former Red's Daughter 
Joins Ursuline Convent 

New York—(NC),—Julia Budenz, daughter of Louis F. 
Budenz, professor at Pordham University and former editor 
of the communist Daily Worker, was guest of honor at a 
farewell dinner here on the eve of her departure to become 
dn Ursuiine nun. She was graduated t h i s year from New 
Rochelle College. 
- Eleven years ago, Air. Budenz was received back into 

the Catholic Church. His wife, a Unitarian and his children 
were received into the Church at the same tint?. Mr, Budenz 
is a columnist for the N.C.W.C. Feature Service and' the 
Catholic Courier-Journal. 
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